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WHAT IS STRAIN?

Excessive stretching; overuse of a part of

the body, is a portion of the dictionary defi-

nition for strain. It can involve many areas

of your body . . . i.e. eye strain, back strain,

hernia, nervous tension. In some cases com-

mon sense and rest is all that is needed to

relieve the condition. However, in such in-

stances as a hernia, it is most important that

you consult your physician for his expert ad-

vice.

For some of the more common forms of

strain, we have regularly in stock products
that can help: eye drops, mustard plaster,

heating pads and many others.

YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US
when you need a delivery. We will deliver

promptly without extra charge. A great many
people rely on us for their health needs. We

welcome requests for delivery service and

charge accounts. 
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5,000 children are injured and|(y he made after July 1. |
| 90 children Killed in I bus ji

| accidents each Quite sim-| _The certification procedure is |

ply, in ter safety equip simple, according to John Cline,|

ment ulations a child is| Agricultural Stabilization and

! ser in his parents’ auto-| Conservation (ASCS) county
he is in the schoolaooile than

| bus.

The death and injury data
| presented before the subcommit-|

tee clearly indicates the need for
| providing each school tus occu-

pant with a safe protective seat-

ing area and in the case of acci-|

| dent with the means of keeping

| an occupant within the seating
‘area. A primary cause of child
| death in school bus crashes is the|

| tossing of the child against hard

| objects in the bus or the tossing

of the child out of the bus.

| New standards in busi construe|

| tion will be required. There are,
| according to studies, far too
| many cases where seats are in-

adequately connected to the floor
| or whre the side wall structure|
is unable to withstand the stress|

{ of rollever or side collision acci-
dents. In my opinion, it is im-

| portant that the chassis and body
| of school buses he construcaed to

| minimize rather than multiply

{ the chance of bodily injury to
| school children.

In addition to improving the

structural] safety of the school

: bus, the subcommittee is looking

at other school bus requirments

| that will reduce the number of

| accidents. A primary

brake system. At the present

! portation has

The Smoke House
HERE'S THE PLACE TO

Beat Inflation
We have a wide selection of goods - hargain-purchased and

therefore bargain - priced (lowest prices you've ever heard

of) in any number of items fr om golf halls to closet rod cov-

Open til 7:30

Fridays and Saturdays

committee chairman. It involves |

a trip to the ASCS countyoffice |
where the producer signs a dec-

laration that states exactly the

acreage he has in program
crops, the acreage he has set

aside, if any, and affirms that

he has complied with all pro-
gram regulation and will continue

to do so.

Cline urged farmers to certify
compliance as soon as possible.

“It is to everyone's advantage for

a farmer to certify just as soon

as he’s sure that he meets all

the requirements,” he added.

The county ASCS office can be-
gin processing data for payment

to a producer as soon as he cer-

tifies compliance. |

Although speed is important,
accuracy shouldn't be sacrificed

just to get certification complet-

ed, according to Cline. “The state-

ment represents the farmer’s

pledge that he has followed and
will continue to follow program
regulations,” he said. An error

can cost the farmer all or part
of his program payments. Spot
checks are made each year on
farms sjgned up for the pro-
programs.
Cline said the ASCS count:

cause of office is anxious to help farmers |

| school tus accidents is a faulty to avoid errors in certifying and |

who |
| time, the Department of Trans- have questions about the proce- |g

formulated new

welcomes calls from those

dure.

  Ca

OTHER DAYS WE CLOSE AT 5

Come and Browse - See for Yourself

106 Cleveland Avenue - Former Finger Laundry Building

rl Finger

tained errors, and such mistakes
by taxpayers can cause lengthy
processing delays. ii
For example, a

was submitted
nature must

return that

without the sig-

be returned for!

notifying the IRS.

“We at TRS can understand

why taxpayers are anxious to re-

ceive their refunds,” LeBaube

sad “because this year the aver-

~oe refund check amounts to

| College, Boiling.

Courses will be offered in the

296 as compared with $201 last
year.”

tension Service indicate that, in
1672, livestock and poultry ace
counted for roughly 40 per cent
of the state’s $1.9 billion gross

farm sales while crops account:
ed for about 60 per cent,
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| vou want most
in colorTV

 

  ing. AFC. 
Big 25-inch (diag.) screen. 100% solid-state

Titan 200chassis. Modern styled. One-buttontun.

SAVE$51°7
\.__ NOW ONLY $588°¢

  

 
 

 
  
Veryportable 12-inch (diag) TV with Zenith

solid-statemodules, Zenith quality chassis.

§ \PRICED TO SELLOUT $78" 
 

 

cabinet.   
 

SELLOUT PRICED. ONLY $98°*
y REGULAR $109*

portable TV.
16-inch (diag.) screen. Brown, Beige or Yellow  -

In a recenttest conducted by Opinion

Research Corp., 2,707 people from all

over America looked at the 6 leading

big-screen color TV's. They voted

Zenith Super Chromacolor the best

picture by more than 2 to 1 over the

next best brand.

[EER ELBEA OP

TV servicemen, Zenith named.

more than any other colgr. TV, as

needing fewest i.
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 Big 25-inch (diag.) screen. 100% solid-state

Titan 200 chassis. Mediterraneanwith casters,

\SAVE$70" Now ONLY $599* 
Ne
e

 

 

 
REGULAR $329.95

  
SAVES30Y

RSiupet
Chromacolor
in this 16 inch
(diag.) ble
ColorTV at

ielout
Aaee
grained Walnut
color cabinet,

 
NOW$299.88
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